Fuller Lodge Art Center
2132 Central Ave.
Los Alamos, NM 87544
505-662-1635

4th-6th Grade
2020 Summer Art Camp

Week 1 (June 8-12)
9 am to 12 am: Let’s Become Contemporary Artists (Stephanie Rittner)- Contemporary Art is art made in the present
time. It reflects the identity, community, and ideas of artists who make it. Let’s be inspired by contemporary painters like
Frank Stella, Jeff Koons, Iris Scott, Kehinde Wiley, and become contemporary artists of Los Alamos!
9 am to 12 am: Body Art (Jacob Spill)- We will be painting each other’s faces and daring tattoos on each other’s arms
with a nontoxic non-permanent marker. Please make sure your child isn't allergic to face paint.
1 pm to 4 pm: Fiber Arts Fun (Stephanie Rittner)- Love working with felt, fabric, yarn, and beads? Let’s have some
fun! We will sew, weave, make pillows, wall hangings, and more!
1 pm to 4 pm: History Adventures (Aimee Slaughter, Los Alamos Historical Society)- Explore our local history with
crafts, hands-on activities, and collaborative art! We’ll also create our own board games time-traveling through Los
Alamos history. We’ll show off our collaborative art on Saturday, join us at the Los Alamos History Museum for
Community Day.
Week 2 (June 15-19)
9 am to 12 pm: Let’s Get Abstract (Heather Beemer)- Silhouettes, self-portraits, scribble-art, scrambling the Master's,
etc. Please bring a fun, black-white photo of yourself on 8.5 x 11 paper.
9 am to 12 pm: Dungeons and Dragons for Beginners and Experts (David Daniel)- Adventure into a fantastic world
of swords and sorcery, mist and monsters, dungeons and DRAGONS! Students will learn everything they need to know
to create and play the iconic game Dungeons and Dragons (Fifth Edition). Learn how to make unforgettable characters,
how to construct thrilling adventurers, and maybe even how to slay a Dragon.
1 pm to 4 pm: Everything Duct Tape (Eben Bold)- In this class students will learn the fundamentals of how to work
with duct tape and receive instruction on how to make a variety of duct tape crafts. Such crafts will include wallets,
flowers, animals, and sushi.
1 pm to 4 pm: Star Wars Creations (Jacob Spill)- Enjoy a class of fun art projects for all the young Jedi and Sith. We
will be building lightsabers as well as constructing other crafts from a galaxy far, far away.
Week 3 (June 22-26)
9 am to 12 pm: Let's Take a Trip to Europe! (Shelly Doyle)- In this class we will be exploring Europe! We will visit
iconic cities such as Paris, Italy, Switzerland and Great Britain! See how much of our art today has European influences
and visit many iconic landmarks!
9 am to 12 pm: Wonderland (Emma Jo)- Dive into your imagination! Mosaics, collages, painting, and creating unique
and diverse pieces that represent your own fantasy world. What would your ideal universe look like? Would there be
people? Only animals? Maybe a world in which we’re stuck in one period of time? You get to decide and create it!
1 pm to 4 pm: Puppets (Dee Homans)- Make a variety of hand puppets, design scenery and put on a show!
1 pm to 4 pm: Paint Explosion (Jacob Spill)- Learn to paint just like the old masters! HA!!! Yeah right!!! This class is
all about getting messy and exploring with paint media. Make sure you don’t wear your favorite Minecraft T-shirt
because you might get paint on it!
Week 4 (June 29-July 3rd)
9 am to 12 pm: Making Art with Nature (Brian Arthur)- Learn to work with the natural world! One main project will
be making paper castings of bark from rubber molds directly imprinted from trees and staining them with coffee, tea and
juice to make them look like bark. There will be painting projects and one involving weaving to resemble tree roots.
9 am to 12 pm: Zines, Journals, and Broadsides (Deborah Brink)- Strut your stuff as a journalist and graphic artist.
Learn simple book making techniques. Create a ‘Zine’. Make a poster and other fun adventures with words and art.
1 pm to 4 pm: Folk Art of Mexico and Spain (Ellen Mancini)- Many local artists in New Mexico embrace the tradition
of the past such as painting on wood., punching holes in tin, and creating decorative sugar skulls. Learn about the folk art
styles of the Mexican and Spanish people who settled here. Create colorful and crafty projects that reflect this wonderful
heritage.
1 pm to 4 pm: Wizards, Dragons, and Ghouls (Jacob Spill)- Join us as we make arts and crafts straight from Middle
Earth, Narnia, and Hogwarts!
Week 5 (July 6- July 10)

9 am to 12 pm: Stamp It/ Print It! (Deborah Brink)- Learn a variety of stamping and printing techniques using a
variety of materials and make fun prints, banners and t-shirts.
9 am to 12 pm: Día de los Muertos (Britton Donharl)- Learn about the history and crafts of the popular holiday, Día de
los Muertos. We’ll make skeletons, mini shrines, flowers, and skulls in many ways.
1 pm to 4 pm: Get your Sharpie Flowing (Britton Donharl)- We'll explore several projects using sharpies as our
medium, creating art like stained glass, tie dye, and drawing on a variety of backgrounds. If you'd like to supply
something to draw on (pencil bag, white shoes, plain mug, etc.), bring it along!
1 pm to 4 pm: Mythological Characters, Fairies, and Dragons (Ellen Mancini)- History has given us the gift of
mythology. Through myth we were introduced to many characters. Fairy tales have shown us fantasy characters from
other worlds. We will select our favorite characters to draw, craft fairy houses and make Pandora’s Box and Athena’s
owl.
Week 6 (July 13-17)
9 am to 12 pm: Artie Party for the Older Kids! (Elizabeth Fisher)- Come play and explore with Mixed Media. Mixed
media is combining different art mediums such as collage, paint, sculpture and drawing. We will create paper collages,
mixed media grid drawings and craft it up with sewing techniques! The possibilities are endless!
9 am to 12 pm: Love Planet Earth (Emma Jo)- Using recycled and natural materials like cardboard, water bottles,
corks, egg cartons, pinecones, leaves, seeds, and twigs to create multi-media works of art that are eco-friendly!
1 pm to 4 pm: Intro to Magic the Gathering and Pokémon Trading Card Game (David Daniel)- LET’S DUEL!
Learn the rules and strategies to take your games to the next level. Explore the artistic origins of many of the most
popular cards and monsters from the game. Design and draw your own custom cards to play YOUR way. Bring your
own decks or use decks provided by the instructor.
1 pm to 4 pm: Be Your Own Hero (Jacob Spill)- Don’t wait around for Superman to save the day. You’re going to
make your own comic!! This class is for the hero in all of us. We will be doing comic illustrations as well as fun
superhero themed crafts.
Week 7 (July 20-24)
9 am to 12 pm: How to Plan, Plot, and Publish a Novel (David Daniel)- Calling all young authors! Learn the basics of
how to grow a story from an idea to a fully planned book. Students will work closely together to critique and revise one
another's work, and to discover the things that make their own story ideas unique. Students will come away with a
variety of new tools for tackling the murky path between the blank page and a book on the shelf
9 am to 12 pm: Express Yourself (Shelly Doyle)- We will use paints and other mediums to express our favorite things
through our love of art. We will journey into our brains and challenge ourselves to think about what we find interesting
and the qualities that make us unique in order to create pieces that mean something special to us.
1 pm to 4 pm: Zoinks! Its Zombies! (Jacob Spill)- Don’t fear the walking dead, JOIN EM!!! This class explores the
lighter side of zombies.
1 pm to 4 pm: The Seven Wonders (Quela Donald)- We will create art inspired by what we learn about the seven
wonders of the world! Each day we will briefly study 1-2 of the great wonders of the Ancient world. Students will be
given the options of drawing, painting, or building something that is related to what we learn that day!
Week 8 (July 27-31)
9 am to 12 pm: Creature! Creature! (Deborah Brink)- Make fanciful creatures and giant bugs using collage, Papiermâché, and other techniques.
9 am to 12 pm: Fun with Fiber! (Samuel Buelow)- Discover the world of fiber arts as we explore a variety of
techniques using yarn, wool, and fabric.
1 pm to 4 pm: Dungeons and Dragons for Beginners and Experts (David Daniel)- Adventure into a fantastic world of
swords and sorcery, mist and monsters, dungeons and DRAGONS. Students will learn everything they need to know to
create and play the iconic game Dungeons and Dragons (Fifth Edition). Learn how to make unforgettable characters,
how to construct thrilling adventurers, and maybe even how to slay a Dragon.
1 pm to 4 pm: Collage Creations (Jacob Spill)- Use old magazines and comics to construct album artwork for your
favorite band, bizarre looking animals, and internet memes.
Week 9 (August 3-August 7)
9 am to 12 pm: Movie Making Magic (Jacob Spill)- Wouldn’t you just love to star in a movie created by you and your
classmates? Prepare yourself for a week of lights, camera, action!! We will be creating movie props, designing sets, and
acting. At the end of the week we will have a completed short film ready for you, your family, and friends to enjoy.
1 pm to 4 pm: Cardboard Crusaders (Jacob Spill)- Create armor and weapons out of cardboard.

